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cones sometimes continue beyond their lamina termina- with NO signaling, the R1±R6 growth cones initially stop
tion point, following the paths of R7 and R8 axons into in the lamina but later abandon the lamina and continue
the deeper medulla layer. Further experiments demon- on further into the brain. The relative roles of these two
strate that an extracellular region harboring fibronectin- signaling pathways in modulating R1±R6 growth cone
like motifs and at least one of the two intracellular phos- motility is unclear. For example, it is not known whether
phatase domains must be intact for PTP69D to function the continued activity of PTP69D is required once the
in lamina-specific termination. Presumably, upon ligand R1±R6 growth cones become dependent on NO to re-
binding, PTP69D dephosphorylates substrates in the main in the lamina. A further elaboration of the intersec-
R1±R6 growth cones in order to terminate growth. The tion between these two pathways in the modulation of
substrates that are dephosphorylated and the ligand growth cone motility would be an exciting avenue for
involved remain to be determined. future studies.
PTP69D, like two other Drosophila receptor tyrosine
phosphatases (RPTPs), Dlar and PTP99A, is in the col-
lection of molecules with a role in the establishment of Samuel Kunes
neuromuscular connectivity (reviewed by Desai et al., Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology
1997b). These neural RPTPs are expressed on a subset Harvard University
of motor axons and growth cones. The motor neuron Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
pathfinding defects in animals harboring one or multiple
RPTP mutations are typically a stall or miscue at particu-
lar choice points. In Dlar mutants, the intersegmental Selected Reading
nerve branch b (ISNb) motor axons sometimes fail to
properly defasciculate from the intersegmental nerve Desai, C., Krueger, N.X., Saito, H., and Zinn, K. (1997a). Development
124, 1941±1952.(ISN) at the choice point leading to the ventrolateral
muscle (VLM) field. The ISNb axons instead continue to Desai, C.J., Sun, Q., and Zinn, K. (1997b). Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 7,
70±74.grow dorsally, bypassing their VLM targets. This charac-
teristic ªbypassº phenotype is strongly enhanced by the Garrity, P.A., Lee, C.-H., Salecker, I., Robertson, H., Desai, C., Zinn,
K., and Zipursky, S.L. (1999). Neuron 22, this issue, 707±717.additional loss of PTP69D function (Desai et al., 1997a),
Gertler, F.B., Niebuhr, K., Reinhard, M., Wehland, J., and Soriano,suggesting an overlap in the functional roles of PTP69D
P. (1996). Cell 87, 227±239.and Dlar at the ISNb choice point. What is the relation-
Gibbs, S.M., and Truman, J.W. (1998). Neuron 20, 83±93.ship of the neuromuscular RPTP mutant phenotypes to
the behavior of R1±R6 growth cones in a Ptp69D mu- Hu, S., and Reichardt, L.F. (1999). Neuron 22, 419±422.
tant? One might view the visual system defect as a Meinertzhagen, I.A., and Hanson, T.E. (1993). In The Development
ªbypassº of the R1±R6 axons' lamina termination point. of Drosophila melanogaster, M. Bate and A. Martinez-Arias, eds.
(Cold Spring Harbor, NY: Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press), pp.Blind to a lamina signal, the R1±R6 growth cones may
1363±1491.fail to defasciculate from the R8 pioneer fiber. The obser-
Tessier-Lavigne, M., and Goodman, C.S. (1996). Science 274, 1123±vation that the majority of R1±R6 growth cones do stop
1133.in the lamina in a strong Ptp69D mutant background is
Wills, Z., Bateman, J., Korey, C.A., Comer, A., and Van Vactor, D.consistent with the notion that other RPTPs, such as
(1999). Neuron 22, 301±312.Dlar, contribute to proper R1±R6 termination. The an-
Yamagata, M., and Sanes, J.R. (1995). Development 121, 3763±3776.swer to this question awaits the analysis of animals
bearing multiple RPTP mutations.
A deeper connection between RPTP activity and
growth cone motility is suggested by the genetic and
physical interactions of Dlar, the Abl tyrosine kinase,
and the Abl substrate Enabled (Ena; Wills et al., 1999; A Complex Sensory Map
reviewed by Hu and Reichardt, 1999). As with Dlar and
for PheromonesPtp69D, abl and ena loss of function yields defects in
the dissociation of SNb motor axons from the ISN. Ena
associates with the actin cytoskeleton at points of poly-
merization, where it may, via binding to profilin, modu- Mammals use two parallel olfactory systems to process
late actin polymerization (see, for example, Gertler et information about their environment. The main olfactory
al., 1996). The observation that Ena binds one of the organ senses thousands of volatile odorants to initiate
intracellular phosphatase domains of PTP69D (Wills et
a flexible repertoire of behaviors. The more specialized
al., 1999) suggests one possible connection between
vomeronasal organ (VNO) senses a limited range of mol-the reception of a lamina stop signal and the cytoskeletal
ecules, particularly pheromones that evoke innate hor-events that control the motility of the R1±R6 growth
monal and behavioral responses. How is activation ofcones.
vomeronasal neurons transformed into species-specificWhile the experiments of Garrity et al. implicate
sexual and social responses? While this is not a questionPTP69D in the R1±R6 growth cone's initial decision to
we can answer at present, two papers in the April 16thstop in the lamina, nitric oxide (NO) signal reception
issue of Cell provide a first glimpse into the sensoryis apparently required to keep them there (Gibbs and
map in the VNO and reveal a picture that is strikinglyTruman, 1998). NO is synthesized by lamina cells and
different from other sensory maps (Belluscio et al., 1999;can induce the synthesis of cGMP by the photoreceptor
axons. Under pharmacological conditions that interfere Rodriguez et al., 1999).
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be expressed in the exact subset of neurons that ex-
press a particular vomeronasal receptor gene without
disrupting the coding region of the receptor gene. Bel-
luscio et al. (1999) labeled two different receptor genes
using the tau±lacZ method, while Rodriguez et al. (1999)
labeled a single receptor gene using both tau±lacZ and
a newly developed tau±GFP marker. Each knockin re-
ceptor/IRES/marker construct was expressed in a small
number of neurons (about 250 per allele) that were scat-
tered across the VNO epithelium, as expected from pre-
vious in situ hybridizations with vomeronasal receptor
clones.
Using double labeling with receptor±GFP and recep-
tor±lacZ, Rodriguez et al. (1999) were able to show that
their vomeronasal receptor exhibited monoallelic ex-
pression. In animals in which one allele of a receptor
gene was green (tau±GFP) and the other allele was blue
(tau±lacZ), the cells in the VNO epithelium were either
green or blue but never both. The reason for this exclu-
sivity is unknown, but it could be to guarantee that each
cell expresses exactly one receptor. Monoallelic expres-Organization of Olfactory and Vomeronasal Receptor Neuron Pro-
sion is insurance against heterogeneity caused by differ-jections
ences between the two alleles of one receptor gene.Neurons expressing a single olfactory receptor gene project axons
Such heterogeneity could be common; Rodriguez et al.to one or two glomeruli in the olfactory bulb. Neurons expressing
a single vomeronasal receptor gene project axons to 10±30 glomer- (1999) found polymorphisms in one receptor gene in
uli in a broad but reproducible area of the accessory olfactory bulb. different mouse subspecies. In any case, the logic by
which a single allele of one receptor gene is expressed
in each neuron is quite similar in the vomeronasal andIn the main olfactory system, selective receptor ex-
olfactory systems.pression and axon targeting cooperate to produce a
When the VNO neurons project to their targets, theprecise sensory map. Each olfactory neuron expresses
story is dramatically different from the story in the olfac-one (or a few) of about 1000 different G protein±coupled
tory system. The 250 VNO neurons expressing a singleolfactory receptor genes (Buck and Axel, 1991). Olfac-
vomeronasal receptor gene projected to many glomer-tory receptor genes exhibit monoallelic expressionÐ
uli, somewhere between 10 and 30, in the accessoryonly one of the two alleles of a given gene is expressed
olfactory bulb (see figure). The projections from VNOin one cell (Chess et al., 1994). All 10,000 neurons ex-
neurons expressing one receptor were widely distrib-
pressing a single olfactory receptor gene project their
uted across the accessory bulb, with clusters of linked
axons to one or two glomeruli at stereotyped positions
glomeruli in several regions. Because they studied two
in the olfactory bulb (see figure) (Mombaerts et al., 1996).
different genes and performed serial reconstructions in
Receptor swap and receptor deletion experiments sug- multiple animals, Belluscio et al. (1999) were able to
gest that the olfactory receptor proteins play an instruc- argue strongly that each receptor has a characteristic
tive role in the targeting of axons to the correct glomeruli: projection pattern. The pattern was variable, but clusters
replacing the coding sequence of one olfactory receptor of glomeruli were found in similar regions in all animals
gene with another can redirect those axons to a glomer- examined, suggesting that the accessory olfactory bulb
ulus at a different stereotyped position of the olfactory is divided into several distinct subdomains for axon tar-
bulb (Mombaerts et al., 1996; Wang et al., 1998). geting.
The Mombaerts lab (Rodriguez et al., 1999) and the There is far less convergence in the vomeronasal map
Dulac and Axel labs (Belluscio et al., 1999) have now than in the olfactory map, and even the glomeruli receiv-
analyzed vomeronasal neurons using mouse gene ing VNO projections may be heterogeneous. Glomeruli
knockins and knockouts. It is known that each vomero- in the accessory olfactory bulb are small and poorly
nasal neuron expresses one (or a few) of about 100±200 defined morphologically, but their structures could be
vomeronasal receptor genes from two gene families that inferred from expression of synaptic proteins and from
are completely unrelated to olfactory receptor genes DiI labeling of VNO inputs. Both groups detected some
(Dulac and Axel, 1995; Herrada and Dulac, 1997; Matsu- microglomeruli that received axons only from lacZ-posi-
nami and Buck, 1997; Ryba and Tirindelli, 1997). To tive neurons expressing one receptor gene, but Bellus-
examine the organization of the VNO sensory map and cio et al. (1999) also found mixed glomeruli that also
the relationship between receptor expression and pro- received projections from other VNO neurons. What
jection pattern, each of the two labs began with the does this complex projection pattern mean for informa-
family of receptor genes that are expressed in a Gi- tion coding in the vomeronasal system? Hard to say.
expressing subset of vomeronasal neurons and made The VNO sensory neurons synapse onto mitral cells that
use of a technology for expressing two polypeptides have dendrites spread out over multiple glomeruli (Ta-
from a single transcript using an internal ribosome entry kami and Graziadei, 1991). At this point, there is no way
site (IRES) (Mombaerts et al., 1996). By using an IRES, to determine exactly what relationship exists between
one set of incoming receptor neurons and the inputs toa marker protein such as a tau±lacZ fusion protein can
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a given mitral cell. It is possible that many VNO neurons proteins during the process of neuronal targeting, yet
expressing one receptor actually project to the same they construct very different maps in the target areas.
mitral cell, so the pattern could be more organized and How are the maps generated? How are guidance cues
convergent than it appears. By the same token, it could distributed in the target regions? And once this map is
be much more divergent. It is most likely that a single formed, how is it read? These elegant in vivo experi-
mitral cell receives input from more than one class of ments pose questions that need biochemistry and more
receptor neuron, but the question remains open. One neuroanatomy for answers.
caution should be raised about these targeting studies:
in this system, unlike the olfactory system, it was not Cornelia I. Bargmann
possible to show that cells with lacZ-modified vomero- Howard Hughes Medical Institute
nasal receptor genes project to the same glomeruli as Department of Anatomy and
cells with intact receptor genes. The stories are consis- Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics
tent, but details could change as the system is refined. The University of California
Do vomeronasal receptors contribute to the complex San Francisco, California 94143
projection pattern of vomeronasal axons? Both groups
generated mice in which a single vomeronasal receptor Selected Reading
was deleted, and the resulting cells were labeled with
Belluscio, L., Koentges, G., Axel, R., and Dulac, C. (1999). Cell 97,tau±lacZ. Receptor-negative cells projected at random
209±220.in the accessory olfactory bulb, indicating that the vo-
Buck, L., and Axel, R. (1991). 65, 175±187.meronasal receptor is essential for normal targeting (an
Chess, A., Simon, I., Cedar, H., and Axel, R. (1994). Cell 78, 823±834.alternative possibility, that the receptor-null cells in-
Dulac, C., and Axel, R. (1995). Cell 83, 195±206.duced expression of a second receptor gene, would still
Herrada, G., and Dulac, C. (1997). Cell 90, 763±773.imply that the second receptor gene directly or indirectly
Matsunami, H., and Buck, L.B. (1997). Cell 90, 775±784.affects neuronal targeting). Deleting the receptor also
Mombaerts, P., Wang, F., Dulac, C., Chao, S.H., Nemes, A., Mendel-led to a substantial decrease in the number of blue
sohn, M., Edmondson, J., and Axel, R. (1996). Cell 87, 675±686.cells, suggesting that the receptor is required for cell
Rodriguez, I., Feinstein, P., and Mombaerts, P. (1999). Cell 97, inmaintenance or survival. Amazingly, Rodriguez et al.
press.(1999) were able to rescue these cells when an olfactory
Ryba, N.J.P., and Tirindelli, R. (1997). Neuron 19, 371±379.receptor gene was expressed instead of the normal
Takami, S., and Graziadei, P.P.C. (1991). J. Comp. Neurol. 311,vomeronasal receptor. Cell number was increased and
65±83.the axons converged into many glomeruli, but targeting
Vickers, N.J., Christensen, T.A., and Hildebrand, J.G. (1998). J.was probably not restored, since the rescued neurons
Comp. Neurol. 400, 35±56.did not converge with neurons expressing the original
Wang, F., Nemes, A., Mendelsohn, M., and Axel, R. (1998). Cell 93,receptor with IRES±tau±GFP. The olfactory receptor is
47±60.unrelated to the vomeronasal receptor in sequence, and
its normal signaling pathway is not present in vomerona-
sal neurons, so it is astonishing that the VNO can use
that receptor to create a rough semblance of normality.
Since normal VNO projections are somewhat variable
between animals, one might wonder whether activity- A Biased View of Attention
dependent mechanisms are operating or whether the
receptors have other features that are not obvious.
The striking lesson from these papers is that the VNO
At any moment, the brain is inundated with data aboutmap is complex, and that the simple spatial map charac-
the sensory environment, yet we are perfectly able toteristic of the olfactory system is nowhere to be found.
focus on particular aspects of this torrent of information.To our eyes, this map is harder to read than the olfactory
In the case of vision, some selection is carried out bymap or the maps of visual, auditory, or tactile stimuli.
low-level visual mechanisms, but this stereotyped pro-Why is this true? One possible explanation lies in the
cessing cannot provide the flexibility that complex or-fundamental nature of species-specific pheromones,
ganisms need to adapt to their ever-changing environ-which can be blends of compounds whose individual
ment. Processing resources are limited and thereforecomponents are present in several species. It is impor-
must be dynamically allocated to deal with the task attant that the innate all-or-none response to pheromones
hand. This is a job for attention.be triggered by a conspecific animal and not triggered
Beyond our subjective impressions, attention can beby other species' similar chemicals or mixtures (Vickers
demonstrated to improve performance in many behav-et al., 1998). To recognize the correct pheromone cock-
ioral tasks (Posner, 1980). For example, cuing a subjecttail, the VNO may need to reject closely related mole-
to attend to a particular location enhances the ability tocules and discard more near matches than the more
discriminate or react to a stimulus that appears later atgenerous olfactory system. It may use convergent wiring
that location but not at distant, uncued locations. Thisto focus on the exact composition of the mixture rather
suggests that attention primes or biases the visual sys-than any individual component, sacrificing the terrific
tem in a spatially specific manner, changing the baselinediscrimination generated in the olfactory bulb where
vigilance. In this issue of Neuron, Kastner et al. (1999)thousands of axons expressing one receptor converge
offer an intriguing glimpse into the neuronal frameworkonto a single glomerulus.
Both the VNO and the olfactory system use receptor that might underlie this biasing property of attention.
